Practical information
Presentations:
There will be Microsoft PowerPoint projection facilities available. You can either run your presentation
from your USB stick, or you can upload it onto the computer ahead of your presentation (during the
breaks). Each presentation is allotted 30 minutes. This means a 20–25 minutes presentation and 5–10
minutes for questions.
Zoom:
The link to the meeting is as follows:
Join Zoom Meeting
https://oulu.zoom.us/j/67289011361
Meeting ID: 672 8901 1361
Join by SIP
67289011361@109.105.112.236
67289011361@109.105.112.235
Join by H.323
109.105.112.236
109.105.112.235
Meeting ID: 672 8901 1361

Location:
The conference will take place in the main campus area – Linnanmaa campus – of the University of
Oulu, approx. 6 km to the north from the city center:
http://kartta.ouka.fi/IMS/en/Map?layers=Opaskartta&cp=7218053%2C474871&z=1&title=Oulun%20y
liopisto&language=fin
Linnanmaa campus map (conference room for Thursday and Friday is located near to the main
entrance, opposite to the bus stop):
https://www.oulu.fi/sites/default/files/content/Kartta_Linnanmaa_Map_A3.pdf
Transportation:
From the airport to city center:
The airport is located 13 km southwest of the city center. You can reach downtown Oulu either by bus
or by taxi. Buses number 8 and 9 serve the airport. The bus fare from the airport to city center is €5.80,
ca. 25–35 minutes drive (please choose Zone AB, you can most easily pay by a chip card in the bus).
The taxi fare from the airport to city center is approximately €40 (Otaxi) and to the university ca. €5060.
From the train station and bus station to city center:
Both the train station and the bus station are located on the eastern edge of the city center. You can
reach all downtown hotels easiest on foot (ca. 10–15 minutes walk).
To the university:
The Linnanmaa campus of the University of Oulu is located 7 km north of city center. You can reach the
university by taking any of the following buses: 1 (→ Jylkynkangas), 2 (→ Ritaharju), 3 (→ Ritaharju), 8

(→ Teknologiakylä). The journey takes around 15 minutes. Convenient bus stops for downtown hotels
are Toripakka, Kaupungintalo and Pokkitörmä. We recommend that you exit the bus at the bus stop
Yliopisto P when heading to the university.
Bus number 8 operates between the airport and the university. To reach the university from the
railway station or the bus station, walk to bus stop Toripakka or Kaupungintalo and take any of the
buses above.
The bus fare from city center to university is €3.30, with chip card payment €2,05 (choose Zone A).
Route information is also available on the website: https://www.ouka.fi/oulu/public-transport/
Accommodation:
There are several hotels and Bed & Breakfast opportunities in Oulu. The easiest way to compare them
and to make a reservation might be to use the www-services of international hotel agencies, for
instance Ebookers.
Conference fee:
The participation fee is 70€ on the spot participants / 30€ for participants in Zoom.
Each of you will get an invoice with a personal reference number. There are no late bird prices, but
please take care that your payment reaches us before the begin of the conference, or at least be ready
to show a receipt.
Covid-19 regulation:
Use of mask is not obligatory in the Oulu-region (20.5.2022 situation). In order to enter the country
you need a vaccination certificate OR recovery certificate OR test certificates.
For up-to-date information please see the following official instructions:
https://raja.fi/en/guidelines-for-border-traffic-during-pandemic
https://thl.fi/en/web/infectious-diseases-and-vaccinations/what-s-new/coronavirus-covid-19-latestupdates/travel-and-the-coronavirus-pandemic
Other information:
Please keep in mind that participants are expected to cover their travel and accommodation expenses
themselves.
This program is a preliminary one and may be updated.
Any enquiries are to be sent to the conference mail BAHPS2022@gmail.com

